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Can You Qualify?
Wanted: A man with the follow*
Ing qualifications:
1. Intelligent (upper 25%).
2. Mentally alert.
3. Emotionally stable.
4. Quick reaction.
5. Good student.
6. Weigh at least 180 pounds.
7. Good muscle coordination
(graceful in dancing, etc.).
I f you think you have these qual
ifications see Prof. E, A. Atkinson,
U 207, as soon as possible. Seniors
are not eligible. Sophomores pre
ferred, but juniors and freshmen
acceptable. Here Is an opportunity
to serve the University and at the
same time gain no little personal
glory.

.
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WINTER ISSUE OF
C lark Chooses
MONTANA ALUMNUSl
A ssistants for
OUT NEXT WEEK

TRAKBUmms

“ The

Gonzaga to Replace Bobcats in

Referendum

Measure for

A ber W ork-out

University Support,” Is the
Leading Article.

Lewis, Morrow, Mellinger
Named to Help
Run Affair.

WILL BE MAILED
EARLY IN MARCH

VOLUM E, X X I X , NO. 37

SEAT SALE BEGINS TODAY
FOR MASQUERS’ PRODUCTION
“ Hell Bent for Heaven,” Pulitzer Prize Play, Opens at Little Theatre
Thursday, February 2 7 .

Dual Track Meet This
Spring.

“ H ell B ent F e r H ea v en ,” the m a jor w inter quarter p rod u ction o f
In D u b l in t o T e a c h
the M asquers, w ill open in the L ittle T heatre T hursday night, F eb 
H ere.
Bulletins containing information ru a ry 27, and continue through F rid a y and Saturday. Seats w ill go
Copies of the winter issue o f the
about the Twenty-seventh A Timing
on sale in the L ittle T heatre toda y . R eservations m ay he m ade b y
Montana Alumnus, which is published
Interscholastic meet will be off the
| nox Robinson, director o f the
telephone. T his is the second p la y on the season tickets.
quarterly by the Moutana Alumni As
Montana’s campus will have a bang- press about March 10 and copies will
, f Theatre in Dublin and well
This play was written by Hatcher
sociation, will be mailed next week, ac up cleanup day late in April, accord be sent to every accredited high school
11 o Irish playwright, will be a
Hughes and was awarded the Pulitzer
cording to Carl MncFarland, editor.
ing to James Clark, Aber day man in Montana.
| of the summer school faculty,
prize for the best play written by an
Several changes have been mnde in
“The Referendum Measure for Uni ager, who has chosen Feet Lewis,
I ling to Prof. II. ;<& Merriam,
American in 1924. “ An evening of
nd Ted Mellinger as the schedule o f events. The annual
versity Support*' will be the lead ar- j ‘Uuuny Mor
f nan of the English department
real entertainment is promised,” said
“playdny”
is
replaced
by
an
open
day
his assistants. Work lists are being
| iobinson will deliver a series of
tide in this number. Other features
Director
William Angus. “This is a
prepared and bosses selected, Clark in the swimming pool for high school
| <es on “The Irish Theatre” and
are: A discussion of the museum of
heavy play with many tense and dramwomen.
said yesterday.
| ing a Play.”
anthropology which is to be established
tic moments but sprinkled generously
The dual track meet on the Satur- Fourteen Now Registered in with humor and ends happily.
| regard to the Irish theatre Mr.
here if sufficient material can be col- 1 Several changes from the usual Aber
planned in order
ly after the high school meet finds |
Play Tourney
lected: an article on the late Dr. John I
procedure
1 ison said, “We have thirty years
The cast for “ Hell Bent Fer Heaven”
the
Grizzlies opposing' Gonzaga Uni-1
H. Dursron; a survey o f the Grizzly that the work may be done more effi
I story here (meaning the Abbey
follows:
basketball season, written by Clarence ciently and congestion avoided. The versity Instead o f the State College as
| rre) and I can do it fully and
David
H u n t ........................Bill Brown
has
been
the
custom
formerly.
The
Fourteen entries in the Little The| ughly” and he also said that the
Powell, and the usual departmental band will eat earlier and bosses will
Taylor Gardner
material on class and University notes keep their gangs working until noon. fact that Intergcbolastlc comes a week I atre tournament to be held during
I e in “Making a Play” follows a
Matt
H
u n t-------------------- Lee Rheim
I from the first Idea of the subject.
j containing Information on the occnpa- A strong police force will keep the later this year has made this change I Interscholastic have been received by Sid H u n t-------------- .....— Cal Simons
necessary.
William
Angus,
director
o
f
the
Little
work
going.
I :gh the writing, producing and
I tions and whereabouts o f Montana
There is some possibility that start-1 Theatre. Several more entries are Andy L o w r y ____ __ Emory Bourdeau
Tom Swearingen, maintenance engi
i y Its presentation.”
I M r s . C l a p p A d d r e s s e s M u s i c I alumni
Rufe P ry o r------ _ ----Albert Erickson
neer, is helping with the plans for the ing blocks will be used in the 1931 expected before the end o f the week,
I •Kobinson's “ White-Headed Boy"
C lu b F o llo w in g R e c it a l.
Meg Hunt — ___ _____ Doris Kindschy
cleanup, and Mrs. Swearingen ill aid I meet. It is claimed that the use o f March 1 is the final day -on which
| presented here last spring and it I
Reglne Bertllng
starting blocks speeds up the races and entry may be made.
in feeding the crowd.
13ugbt that his “ White Blackbird’*
--------------Jude L o w r y _______ Dorothy Switzer
Four of the schools entered thus far
The exact date, Clark said, would}
committee in charge of inter1 be presented this summer. Three
Six voice students under Dean De
A
great
deal
o
f
interest
is being dis
depend upon the weather, but a tenta scholastic is considering the advisa- Jare newcomers. Twin Bridges, Fromplays by Mr. Robinson which are i Loss Smith appeared in a recital for
berg) Sweet Grass and Denton are played on the campus in this play and
tive time, about the latter part of blllty o f using them next year.
__________
j known are “The Clancey Name,” Jvoice students only on Thursday, eve- J
the
Masquers
are
anticipating
a record
Several new records will appear on entering their first Little Theatre
April, is planned on.
* Lost Leader” and “The Big ning in Dean Smith’s studio. The pro- c
•
, ni
.
breaking audience. It is a different
the list this spring. Kenneth Duff tournament.
j e - He is also the author o f a Lam was as follows:
Sw ean n ger a n d P lew W ill Inspect
type of play from any the Masquers
established a new record in the 220i and many short stories and. in A B irthday________________ Woodman
Dillon Plant.
have attempted and the cast and stage
yard dash when he was clocked in one
f he edited “The Golden Treasury _
_
_
J_________
crew have exerted every effort to make
•
,r
Love s on the High R o a d _____..Rogers
t
L-----of the trial heats in 22.6. The discus I
the play as accurate and realistic as
I L ■*"!’
w K«
Bertha Wedum
T. G. Swearingen, maintenance engi- Q j .
“ 11”
Q Q1f
C o t t T S e record was broken by Frank Little of
possible.
[ November, 1928, Mr. Robinson J
•»» i _ I neer, will leave tomorrow noon for
Beaverhead county when he tossed the
..Becker
j ted his play. “The White-Headed 8PrlnS*lme — --------- ;----Dillon to make a survey of the. physical j
--------------The play opfens in the living room
I platter 126 feet Elton Good of Great
*— Cox plant o f the Dillon Normal school.
f * tor the Civic Theatre In Detroit I To a Hill Top —— -----Alumni Committee Plans to Make |
set a new mark of 51.8 in the Howell Making Tour o f U . S. to of the Hunt home in the mountains of
Improvements for Spring.
1 he spent the month of January.
Nell Porter
I w . I t Plew, maintenance engineer
North Carolina. There is a regular
440-yard run.
Study and Lecture.
directing a play at the Carnegie |A Little Dutch G arden----------- .Mead at the State College at Bozeman, will
family reunion in progress.
The
tut© o f Technology in Pittsburgh.,
_
_
grandfather, the father and the mother
PontuiB accompany Mr. Swearingen on this
>,*cw improvements are to be made p y r r m i T u / A n i / P
r1
nneet ion with giving lectures here,
are
awaiting
the
arrival
o
f
their
son,
Concluding
a
four-day
visit
here,
J.
trip. This survey is being made l n i on the Gnrden city golf course and it l E X H I B I I W O R K S O t
s going to produce an Irish play.
Kathleen Dunn
I order to suggest plans as to how to js thought that all the nine holes o f the
n jin o
n
I/
n /r r r I I” n l H* Howel,» ch,e* logging engineer and Sid, who has been with the American
play has not been chosen yet but j Into My Life She Came
.Tedcrlein
army
overseas.
general supervisor of logging sales for
Jreduce the expenses o f the Dillon I
will be in condition to be used J
probably be either O’Casey's “Juno j To M usic----- ------ ----- —------Schubert
the Caterpillar Tractor company
Shortly after Sid Arrives, Jude
physical plant.
at least by the end of March.
the Paycock** or Synge's “The J
Grace Clinton
San Leandro, CaL, left Missoula Sat Lowry and her brother Andy come to
These
improvements
will
include
new
boy of the Western World.”
When Stars Greet Night ___ Huerter
Oil and Water Colors Now on urday morning. He has been taking a see the war hero. Jnde and Sid are
if
i___- ___„ TX * if
hazards and traps, according to T. E.
'.Robinson will be an addition to Elaine
'
___ .__._____ JBartlett
tour throughout the United States, lec engaged. Andy is half drunk and with
Display in Main HalL
Ji b u d L iC flb C l f f € V W l i t '
I Swearingen.
Suggestions for these
list of well known directors who
Cleo Flint
turing and studying logging conditions the nrglng o f Rufe Pryor, the hired
!ch a n g e were made a t—a meeting o f
tknght and produced plays'here. Tender Ties ..............................Delbnck
in general
man and “snake-in-the-grass,” he stirs
__________
a committee representing the Alumni
An exhibit o f 40 oil and water paint
ng those directors are: Maurice j i Can Not Help Loving T h e e __ .Johns
While here, Mr. Howell gave a series up the old feud between the Hunts and
'L ■- L- . Association. This committee is com- ings by Mrs. Rose K. Miller, a local
me, producer of “Journey's End”
Erva Love
of four lectures to Forestry students the Lowrys that has been buried for
G. D. Shallenberger, professor o f
a . ,, „
.
„ . ....
.
„
® ■1
,
. posed o f Mr. Swearingen, E. A. Atkin- I artist, was put up yesterday in Room
coauthor o f “ Wings Over Europe,”
Immediately following this recital, physics,
He spoke to the logging class Wednes years. Rufe tries throughout to bring
will complete the review o f
.
, _ . .
■- *
son and Kirk Bndgley.
302 of Main hall. Besides these there day and Thursday morning, to the harm to Sid. Rnfe is a religions fan
i J Van
Volkenbnrg, Alexander I there was a meeting o f the Music club. *“ Nature o•f the
Physical \\orld by J
I arc 17 paintings by Mrs. Miller's chil Forestry club Wednesday evening, and
U professor at Yale university. Mrs. C. H. Clapp reviewed “The King’s A. L. Eddington Wednesday afternoon
atic who is madly in love with Jnde
dren, Virginia, 8, and Rodney who is to the senior seminar on Wednesday and attempts to revive the feud so
er Bates, author o f a book on Henchman,” giving the story and play- at 4:30 o'clock at the Science building.
F lV e -H o U r
10 years old.
ants and pageantry, Carl Glick, ing several records from the opera.
afternoon. He discussed logging in that he can win Jude.
This book has received so much
or of “The Devil’s Host,” pro- j
■______________
Jlm" h“ _Pl! Cf d_ " h“ ‘ * ” I general and stressed the application of
Several times a crisis is averted un
publicity that those, who attended the I
the Western Montana fairs for the past |tractors to logging work in particular.
d last season in London, and John
til finally Rnfe reverts to extreme
review two weeks ago requested that I
seven years. She studied art at the
m Brown, dramatic critic of the I P y(>& m/V * jP , C/OlCTtlQJl
measures and—but that would spoil
Mr. Shallenberger continue the review - iren Men to Spend Next Week In
California School of Art at Berkeley.
York Evening Post.
the play. The climax is a grand and
! e|veh!s
comausions this week. j Preparation for Tests March 5.
The pictures on display include 10
thrilling event, the big moment in an
1All students who are interested are
o f still life, eight landscapes and 22
evening of great entertainment.
-------'
invited to attend the meeting.
Seven forestry seniors will spend the illustrations and posters.
Work on the set has been completed
Mr. and Mrs. Norman F. Coleman
next week in a period of intensive
and is as accurate as it was possible
were the guests yesterday and Sunday
study in preparation for the Junior
A group of enthusiastic University
to make i t The scene shows the in
o f Mr. Rufus Coleman, professor o f |
Forester examinations scheduled for
of Montana Alumni met for the second terior o f the Hunt home, a rough,
English here. Mr. Norman Coleman |
Wednesday, March 5. These examina
time this winter at the Allerton House crude log cabin in the mountains.
tumn Windstorm,” by Cunbron Is ;s president o f Heed college in Portland
tions have the reputation o f being ex
in Chicago, the evening o f February 18.
Included in Program.
and with Mrs. Coleman is returning
Dress rehearsals will be held tonight
tremely difficult, only a few men have
The meeting took the form of a dinner
Two members of the class in “ Com passed them each year.
from a trip around the world.
For the first time in several years which was held in a private dining and Wednesday. Those who have pre
edy” under Mr. II. G. Merriam, Mar
viewed
the production are enthusiastic
public
speaking
courses
are
going
to
Mr.
and
Mrs;
Coleman
left
Seattle
The
foresters
who
will
take
the
tests
allowing a meeting o f the Missoula
room. Between courses everyone was
garet Angus and Paul Trelchler, have j
nen’g club in the Little Theatre last last summer for Japan. They toured jI written one-act comedies which will this year are Floyd Phillips, Salem, be taught here during the Summer ses requested to give a short “speech” to in their praise.
sion.
Japan
and
China
from
where
the
Ore.;
John
Wilkinson,
Corvallis,
Ore.:
lrday, the Masquers presented three
include such facts as name, college
I he considered for production by the
These courses include “ The Oral
Roswell Leavitt, Great Falls; and
-act plays for the members. The traveled to India. In India they
s, present occupation, and length
Jack Jost, Tom Mathews, Arthur Fall- Interpretation; o f Literature,” “ Speech of residence In Chicago.
-8 : presented were “ Heads and ed Mr. Leslie C. Coleman, another I M08?0* * <Inrl«R- the spring quarter.
Each o f the other members' o f the man and Rosser Rudolph, Missoula. and Debate Methods” and “ Principles
.rt* of Oak,” “Ropes,” and “ Autumn j brother, who is employed in scientific
Following the dinner hour the Mon
idstorm.” The last is a one-act by work by the Indian government and class bas written a comedy, short The exams will be five hours in length, o f Speech.” Hugh Lindsey o f the Eng tanans enjoyed a few hands of bridge
MEN-—Here is that grand and glor
ri&Cambron. Nearly 300 attended spent Christmas with him. Mr. and stories or papers dealing with the sub- from 9 until i2 o'clock a. m. and from lish department will teach these to the accompaniment o f the radio.
ious opportunity you have been wait
courses.
Mrs. Coleman returned home by way of 13eet.
1 to 3 o’clock p. m.
meeting.
Those who attended the dinner were
ing for. It’s a chance ■to serve the
the Mediterranean, landing in New
Earle Duffy, John F. Ryan, Ross V.
University of Montana and at the same
York a week or so ago.
Parks, Marjory Dickinson, Betty
time gain no little glory for yourself.
CALENDAR.
Sunday evening the Colemans were
Browne, Luke D. Garvin, Helen HamRead the notice on the front page and
For Week o f February 24 to
entertained by Dean and Mrs. R. C.
merstrom, Burgess Hines, George D.
March 1, 1930.
Line at their borne on Beckwith. About
Husser, Miriam Dickey, Helen Lee think it over.
This is no joke. There is something
Art Exhibit, Main hall 802, paint
10 or 12 faculty members were invited
Groff, Stanley J. Danner, and Martha
really worth while awaiting i f yon
Plan to Revise Estimates on Cost of College Education and Deter V. Dunlap.
taymond Garver, *22, graduate in to meet °Mr. and Mrs. Coleman.
ings by Mrs. Rose K. Miller. Forty
have the necessary qualifications. I f
thematic*, has an article In this
oil and water colors to be shown.
mine Business Done in Missoula.
The next University of Montana
you think you have the stuff drop into
ie of the Bulletin o f the American
On display all week.
dinner in Chicago will probably be
"room 207 in Main hall and talk the
them&ticAl Society which is a bisWednesday, February 26.
held the third week in May. Any Mon
Im
personal,
incisive,
and
scien
tific
in
form
a
tion
is
b
ein
g
gathered
thing over with Professor Atkinson.
and critical review o f matheGirls’ Inter-class basketball tour
tanans who arrive in Chleago between
It won’t cost you a cent and very little
fo r the pu rpose o f revising the estim ated cost o f colleg e education
tical science. Mr. Garvers article
nament, women’s gymnasium.
now and then are asked to send in
“On the Transformation Which
fo r prosp ective students at the State U n iv ersity ,. to determ ine the their names and addresses to The of your time. And the reward—-well*
Orchestra practice, Main hall
go and see for yourself. You won’t
tda From the Brioscbl Quintic to a
auditorium, 7 o'clock.
volum e o f business done in M issoula b y the U n iversity as a w hole, Secretary, Allerton House, 701 North
be disappointed.
Tile Principles o f Speech class will
neral Principal Quintlc.”
Pi Gamma Mu meeting, Craig 206,
and to analyze the classification o f student and fa cu lty expenditures Michigan Ave., Chicago.
$11 Garver was admitted to the hold a banquet at the Chimney Corner 7 o’clock.
in gross.
icrlcan Academy o f Science several Thursday evening at 6:30 o’clock. A
Colloquium meeting, Natural Sci
The survey Is being carried on under should represent actual facts to the
’ rsAgo. In 1924 he was an assistant dinner o f this typo is given every quar
ence auditorium, 4:30. Tea at 4
the direction of the Student-Faculty best of the knowledge aud experience
the Mathematics department. He ter with the members o f tbe class
o'clock. Dr. G. D. Shallenberger
Financial
Survey committee consisting of the individual with the omission
s an honor graduate.
giving after-dinner speeches.
will continue reviewing “The Nature
of Dr. Charles H. Clapp, Dean Robert of opinions, according to Dean Line.
The committee in charge is com o f the Physical World” by A. S.
ITI0NAL SECRETARY
C.
Line,
Gordon
Rognllen, Bill Smith
The .general question sheets will be
Eddington.
posed of Louise Tendeland, Livingston;
VISITS LOCAL CHAPTER
and Edward Becker.
Art League meeting, Main hall
divided into two groups, one set espe
Sterling Stapp, Billings, and Hugh
ball was sold, the gross receipts
With every trace of the decorations
“The hearty cooperation o f the en cially prepared for students and tbe
302, 8 o’clock. Mrs. C. W. Wayne
Bernard, Kallspoll.
amounting to $1200. The percentage
Eric Dawson of Evanston, Illinois,
tire University in furnishing the re other for the faculty. The sheets are cleared out of the gym by noon Sat
will talk on the “Arts and Crafts
Tbe business men’s public speaking
of profit, however, will not be deter
tioaal secretary of Sigma Alpha
urday, forestry students broke nil ex
quired
data
will
materially,
assist
in
devised
with
the
aim
to
eliminate
ns
of
the
Orient.”
class will also hold a banquet at the
mined until later. Among the many
•silon, is visiting the local chapter.
tbe final preparation o f tbe tabula much writing and effort as possible isting records in •’after-the-baU” bills are Included one for "piano-tun
Thursday, February 27.
Chimney Corner. This dinner is to bo
* Is making a tour of the 21
tions. The survey will be the source on the' part of the respondent. The ciean-up work. Although not many of ing,” and an item o f $1.25 for “ moss.”
Faculty Forum, Chimney Corner
Wednesday evening and members of
*stcrn chapters, starting at Mirinethem
got
to
bed
before
2
o'clock
that
of significant and invaluable informa questions arc planned to eliminate
from 12 to 1 o’clock. Professor
the class will also give aftcr-dinrier
There was very little smoking in the
o l« and ending at Tulane Univertion which should be of interest to overlapping and to insure clear un morning, the whole crew was on hand building—the fire-extinguisher being
Robert Housmau will talk on
L; This trip will last for five weeks, speeches.
many,” said Dr. Clapp.
derstanding. According to the com at 7 o’clock to start on the job. called into piny only once.
“Types to Suspect and Types to
banquet and Smoker w'ere held for
Adore, or Susponded Judgments.”
There is no need for secrecy in fill mittee, the final plans for the general Boughs and trees were hauled out and
The crowds proved to he orderly
w^last night at the S. A. E. house
Kappa Kappa Psl meeting, Main
ing out' tbe question sheets because survey will be announced in The Nai burned, huge stacks of dishes were and kept faithfully to their times
*w*on arrived Sunday and leaves tohall 202, 7 :15.
they will be regarded as strictly confi rnin next Friday and the question washed, and truckload after* truck- for eating, with the result that
Masquers’ production, “ Hell Bent
dential‘ by the committee. No names blanks will probably bo distributed in load of furniture was moved as the there was no congestion in the dining
Ih&cord*, S. A. E. quarterly, is edited
Fer Heaven,” Little Theatre.
are to be placed on the sheets, as they time so that they may be returned men ’’fell to.J’
rooms. The only incident marring the
him. Before 1927 he taught lanDuring the morning various articles
Friday, February 28.
will bo handled anonymously. The Friday evening after dinner. The final
Mrs. Jeannette Wayne, who last year
pleasantness of the dance was an at
lages at the University of Mississippi.
Masquers’ play, “ Hell Bent Fer
questionnaires will be destroyed im tabulation of the figures »wlU bo un of clothing were discovered. These tempt o f a group of non-XJnlverslty
took a trip to the Orient, will speak
Heaven,” Little Theatre.
mediately upon tabulation of the data dertaken immediately upon the receipt included scarfs, hats and a wrist watch. men to crash the gates. Incidentally,
before the Art league on the subject of
NOTICE.
The
owner
of
the
watch'claimed
It
Inst
South Hall dance, South ball. '
summaries. These measures are taken of the questionnaires and tho general
“The Art and Crafts of China.”
they were unsuccessful.
Saturday, March I.
to Insure absolutely impersonal in- results of the survey will be published Saturday, but tho other articles are
“ Nicely done” and “ the best In
The Art league will hold the meeting
Ittterfratemlty council will . meet
Masquers’ play, “ Hell Bent Fer |formation, and to encourage a con at the University, The survey is in still awaiting the appearance of their yenrs” seemed to be the general campus
edjaesday evening at the Delta Sigma in the Art department, Room 302 of
Heaven,” Little Theatre.
scientious .consideration of the data by tended primarily for administrative former owners.
Main ball, Wednesday night at 8
opinion
In regards to the ball.
inibda house.
Every one of the 400 tickets to the
|each individual. The information given and business data.
o'clock.
LAWRENCE GAUGE AN, Pres.

State Schools
Send in Entries

Voice Students
Qive P ro g ram

U ENGINEER WILL
HELP IN SURVEY

To Construct New Traps

LOGGING ENGINEER
ADDRESSES GROUP

MRS. R. K. MILLER I

_______________
7

Finish Book Review

Exams in Forestry

Of Reed Visits H ere

isquers Present
Three One-Act Plays

ovcn

Students of Comedy
Write One-Act Plays

Montana Alumni Dine
At Chicago Meeting

PUBLIC SPEAKING
WILL BE TAUGHT

For Men Only.

TO MAKE SURVEY OF EXPENSES OF
STUDENTS AND FACULTY THIS WEEK

'aduate of Montana
Writes Math Article

Speaking Class Will
Entertain at Banquet

Foresters C lean U p In
Record Tim e Saturday

Mrs. Wayne to Talk
Before Art League

T H E

Page T w o

M O N T A N A

K A I M I N
GIVE LAST SUNDAY TEA
OF YEAR AT NORTH HALL

Society

The Montana Kaimin

North hall residents were the hos
tesses at a tea Sunday evening, the
last o f the dormitory teas which will
be held there until next winter quar
ter. There still remain two o f the Sun
day teas, the first o f which will be
held at Corbin ball next Sunday, and
the last one at South hall the following
Sunday.

Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the University
of Montana.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1879,
Subscription price, $2.50 per year.
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Youth
F A L L curious American doctrines, one o f the strangest
is the worship o f youth. It has become a' kind o f na
tional cult. The popular journals are flooded with fic
tion extolling youth. Stage and screen have small use for
anything else. I t has usurped the m ajor part o f novels. It
has penetrated into business to such an extent that the upper
limit o f useful .service has decreased from a one-time standard
o f sixty-five to a new limit o f forty-five and even forty.
Surely the blatant idolaters o f youth do not mean that it is
omniscient, that it is the paradise o f earthly existence, that
it is the fulcrum and pivot o f matters universal, temporal, gen
eral and specific. Consciously or not, it seems rather another
result o f an essentially child-like habit o f thinking, if one may
flatter the process by calling it thinking. This worship of any
thing that is new, this mad search for a new idea, a new star,
fo r youth in everything, probably reflects two trends. On the
one hand, it is a pandering to that large part o f the sentimental
public which wants a vicarious illusion o f youth. On the other
hand, it is probably nothing more nor less than adolescence in
the gratifying process o f worshipping itself.
W e could wish for someone to point out the mellowing influ
ence o f time, the mature harvest o f middle-age. I t is likely
that we shall wait in vain fo r some time to come. But lacking
that, we could wish for a few individuals to look at facts occa
sionally and not at sentimental delusions.— Minnesota Daily.

B

The Foresters are to be congratulated. Their ball was one
o f the best and they rank high as hosts. There was but one
blemish on an otherwise perfect evening— the town police. W e
think it rather unnecessary to bring the city police to supervise
a campus dance. Somehow it gives it a slightly cheap flavor.

“ Gentlemen”
i i \ \ T H AT constitutes a gentleman?” members o f the
y V freshman class were asked. This is a subject upon
which opinions have varied through different gen
erations, emphasis having been placed upon the f amily connec
tions in our forefathers’ time, while accomplishment, rather
than ancestry, is stressed in the present day. And there cer
tain characteristics that would distinguish a gentleman in any
age?- The class o f 1933 has some definite ideas on the subject.
“ My idea o f a gentleman,” says one young woman, “ is a
man who has the highest ideals and who tries to live up to
these ideals. He must be truly unselfish, have a feeling o f deep
sincerity, and be courageous in all ways. I t ’s not the clothes
that count.”
“ A cultured person is one who possesses two qualities which
cover a lot o f territory— good manners and good m orals,” as
serts a man student.
“ He must be cultured, have a degree o f dignity, must possess
simplicity and good manners. He must be above ridicule and
remember to be friendly. A gentleman should have a trained
mind, and, above all, good morals.” — R ocky Mountain Col
legian.

Monday morning we ‘‘with shining
face, trudged unwillingly to school”
and there, under & light and dirty snow
were Paul Bunyan’s footprints, to say
nothing o f those of Babe, his cow.
Shades of Friday night.
There was Bill Brown, with the most
fetching costume; mostly consisting of
bright red spots on his cheeks, and
there was Carl Beal in most lumber
jack clothes, with hair on his chest,
and there was one man in the or
chestra with a tropical sun-hat. How
that was western, we don’t know. Of
course India is west from here.
There was Buck Stowe singing
“Tain’t No Sin to Take O ff Your Skin,
i and Dance Around in Your Bones.”
“ The Ranger's Dream.” I f that was
where rangers choose to do their stuff
moonlight holds no charms for them.
There were.more lights in that room
than there arc in New Ybrk.
We just finished “ Memoirs
Hunting Man,” by Siegfried
Open Shelf, and now we know
the state o f mind o f rural
It is a good book.

o f a Fox
Sassoon,
nil about
England.

This week’s Pornography, in Lacirious Latin.
He—“ Quien estaba la mujer contigo
la noche pasada?”
He—“No estaba mujer-estaba ml
esposa.”

Foresters* Ball.
Paul Bunyan made his annual visit
to the Montana campus Friday eve
ning. The foresters honored him at
their annual ball given in the men’s
gymnasium. More than 400 couples,
dressed In costumes o f the “ old West,”
were guests. The program o f 20 donees
lasted until 1 o’clock and Phil Sheri
dan’s dance orchestra played. Elab
orate decorations 'transformed the
gym into a forest by hiding the ceiling
and walls with banging bows. For the
first time in many years, no prizes for
costumes were offered.
Alpha Phi Fireside.
Alpha Phi entertained at a fireside
at the chapter house Saturday evening.
More than 30 couples were dancing
during the evening. Chaperones were
Mrs. Maude G. Betterton, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Rv Jeffrey and Mrs. Lamar Dick
inson. Esther Leyson o f Nelhart was
an out-of-town guest Paul Keith’s
dance orchestra played.

Current Comment

Sunday were Cornelia Clack, Marion
Smith and Dorothy Gordon.
Milt Brown and Pat Sugrue were
guests at the Phi Delta Theta house
Friday.
The Phi Delta Theta Mothers' club
held a tea at the chapter bouse Satur
day afternoon.
Zeta Chi announces the pledging of
Esther Barton, Bowdoin.

____

is a privilege for students to attend
Mary ‘ Walters and Leah Dahle,
his classes, and he only tolerates them.
Sheridan, were week-end guests on
He gives them credit for being unre- the campus.
ceptlve beasts, and totally uninter
esting and devoid o f personality.
Patti Switzer, Mary Alice Murphy,
Elizabeth Perham and Betty Thomas
The Hackneyed. He is absent-mind spent the week-end at their homes In
ed, because he has heard that profes Butte.
sors are always that way. He never
Mr. J. A. Shadoan and Roy Shadoan
Iknows a student's name, and grades by
mathematics. He is interested in his were dinner guests at the Sigma Phi
subject, but not interested in the pos Epsilon house Sunday,

'The Wanderer. This one 14 not al
Florence Spence was a week-end
ways bad, but he tends to grow tire
guest o f Georgia Buckhous at her home
some. He pretends to stimulate con
in
St. Ignatius.
troversy, and monopolizes the conver
sation when he succeeds. He is easily
Alice Bruslctton spent the week-end
led from bis subject, but gives exam at her home in Poison.
inations on i t ; not on his wanderings.
Catherine Coe went to Dixon for the
veek-end.

OPEN SHELF
Thumb Nail Book Reviews
of Recent B o o ls

address.
attend/

FOUND.

B revity

Ail students are invite*

/ / they shall
not hare oar
P ipes!
IPES and pants are
line prerogatives that defeat
themselves and us. Where d »
could men find sanctuary?
Pipes, stout pipes, and packing
o f good old Edgeworth—what per
fect expression o f man’s inviolable
right o f refuge with other mer
behind barriers o f redolent smoke
Tobacco with the whiskers on
that’s what man wants—good oic
seasoned pipe-tobacco, the best
o f the leaf, all blended and fia
vored and mellowed . . . Edge
worth, in short.
Y ou don’t know Edgeworth!
Then no time must be lost. Buy
Edgeworth or borrow it, or let re
send you some.There belowiserer
a coupon, a free ticket for yorn
first few pipefuls o f the genuine
Send us the coupon
and we’ll send yoc
the Edgeworth.

P

Edgeworth is a carrfa
blend o f fo o d tobacco*
—selected especially fa
pspe-«nakjng., I tiq a d t}
• a d b v o r n m re A fa * .
B o y Edgeworth any
where —“ R eed y Stub
bed’ ' oad “ Plug SScr"—
1ST pocket package tc
pound humidor tin.

“ Take Our T ip ”
Excellent Food
and Prompt Service

snappy hats

Patrons Call for.

T H E N E W G R IL L
Has Both

the sport shop
b y th e w ilm a

S M O K IN G TO B ACCO

Is W h at Collegiate

in pastel shades
by dunlap

E d g ew ortt

Midway from Higgins and Elite
-Eat with George”

LA R US St BRO. CO.
100 8 . 23d S t , Richmond, V t
IH try your Edgeworth. And 1 1 ter
It la ■ f o o d pipe*

W«w*

---- ----

Tow n and S ta te.
Now let th e

Edgeworth oom et

“ This Psychological
a lull
When one might hear a pin roll down the side of Mt. Sentinel
Shoppers are standing by ; shop-keepers have cleared the floors.

Steamships
Air Express
Limited Transcontinentals
Even Special Messengers

BOUND FOR MISSOULA
from the world’s greatest style
centers with spring fashion
releases.

Winifred Stillwell went to Pompey’s
Pillar for the week-end.
Dinner guests at the Alpha Phi house

1—0 Pioneers—Willa Gather. A great
story o f pioneers and pioneer life with
one o f the finest o f Mrs. Cather’s
women.

Nuptial n ight— Edgar Lee Masters.
A serious and fine study of marriage
through three generations.
Old Wives Tales—Arnold Bennett.
This book is conceded to be Bennett’s
best novel; however, I should advise
“ Buried AUve” by him first if you
have never read one of his books. A
beautiful bit o f character drawing and
a beautiful recognition of the pathos of
existence marks this book.
Nigger Heaven— Carl Van Vetchen.
A story about Harlem, the nigger
heaven of the universe. A forerunner
to such books ns “Home to Harlem”
and even “ Black Magic.”
Not a
“funny” negro story.
6f Beaconsfield and Trollope stand out
Erik Dorn—Ben I lech t. A story o f
as examples which favor imitation.
NOTICE.
Ian editor. His work life and his love
But the average result o f two people
The Art League will meet in room Ilife. Unusual character drawing, rcalmeeting under social requirements is
305, Main hall, Wednesday evening, ! is tic, and haunting.
Just chatter over nothing in a quasi- j
February 26, at 8 o’clock, Mrs. C. W.
intellectual manner. The bull session,
Wayne will speak on Oriental Art.
George C. Adams spent the week-end
o f college repute, holds its head far
EDNA TAIT, Pres.
at his home in Great Falls,

' “ I® There a Rational Basis for
ligion?” is the subject of Dean L;

Mary Breen was in charge of the
tea at North hall Sunday afternoon.
She was assisted by a serving com
mittee composed o f other residents of
the hall. Eleanor McArthur, a senior
in the Home Economics department,
bad charge of the refreshments served
Those who poured at the tea includ
ed Mrs. F. C. Scheuch, Mrs. F. K
Turner, Mrs. J. W. Howard, Miss Ger
trude Buckhous, Miss Marlon Payzant,
Mrs. Jeanette Lang, Mrs. H. B. Pal
mer and Mrs. Fred Keith. Faculty
men who attended the tea included
Prof. Scheuch, Dr. Howard, Mattheus
East* C. K. Polk and Roy Freeburg.
The sororities invited to the tea were
Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Delta, and
Kappa Kappa Gamma, while the fra
ternities Included Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Sigma Nu and Sigma Chi.

Elsie Eminger and Cecile Sughrue
were Sunday dinner guests at the Zeta
Chi house.

Let us now get on to a discussion of
that fauna so often in evidence on any
Sig Ep Fireside,
campus:
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained at a I
Professorial Types.
Another good heading for this might (reside held at the Orchard Homes!
hasp been “ Tonsorial Types.” By their club Saturday evening. Cards were |
given to the women and after fire
haircuts shall ye know them.
dances the woman holding the best |
The Meek. This one dashes about poker hand was given a prize. Re-1
the campus laden with books and freshments were served. Chaperones I
brief-cases. He looks harried, and for the evening were Coach and Mrs. I
gives one the sensation that he carries Harry Adams. Melsinger’s orchestra
the whole weight o f the University on played.
his shoulders.
Alpha Chi Initiates.
Alpha Chi Omega held formal init
The Rotarian. This one greets the
lowly frosh as “ Mr.” and the lowly iation for Marlon Brekke and Frances I
senior as “Joe.” He carries an aurora Ullman Saturday night
o f Babbit-like success, and measures
Miss Teddy McMahon was a week'success by lodge buttons.
end guest o f her sister, Lois, at Cor-1
bin halt
The Egocentric. He is convinced
that his subject is the only one a stu
Mrs. A. Moon o f Glendive was a
dent is taking, and that most o f his week-end guest o f her niece, Thelma |
waking hours should be spent in pre Johnson, at Corbin hall.
paration for that subject. He Believes
Delta Delta Delta announces the j |
in facts; his own fact, and forgets
that a new set o f troths prevail in pledging o f Katherine Peat Missoula.
each century.
Mildred grant was a week-end guest
The Egotist. This one feels that it of her sister, Nell, at the Theta house.

T h e advance shipments are arriving. Watch for the starting shot
announcing the formal opening o f

SPRING 1930
To Attain Beauty

IN M ISSO U LA

your face must be free
from blemishes.

Our Honey Facials
w ill clear u p blackheads, p ro 
tect the skin fr o m the changing;
sp rin g w eather, and prom ote
its health.

Pre-view the Fashions in

Barbara’s Vanity
Shop

MONT^N^KAIMIK

T h ird F lo o r
207 F irst Nat. B a n k B ldg.

“ M issoula’s show window fo r the student”

P hone 3535

flg l

Business Administration will talk
evening at a meeting o f the Uriivei
Fellowship to be held at 616 |
avenue at 8:15 o’clock.

In the Little Theatre after Varsity
Vodvll tryouts:
One green slipper—girl’s.
One pair brown shoes—girl's. *
One grey cap.
One dark blue sheepskin coat
Winifred Morris, ’31, Is In the Thorn
One black felt hat.
ton hospital with a torn ligament in
One lip stick.
her leg caused by a fall in the basket
One bottle green gargle.
ball class Friday morning.
Theta “ Movie Party.”
One roulette table.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained at
Arthur B. Cook, 17, o f Bonita, is
a “ movie party” at the chapter house In the Thornton hospitsl recovering
Saturday evening. The guests wore from an appendicitis operation.
costumes
representing
well-known
Hollywood figures. Refreshments car
Edward Gang of Harlowton has-just
ried out the sorority colors. Mrs. Elmer gotten out o f the hospital where his
Carter and the housemother, Mrs. Infected arm was treated.
H. B. Palmer, were the chaperones for
the evening. Ray Beaudette’s orchesta furnished the music.

The Grizzly basketball squad returns tomorrow noon from
its Washington trip. The team has made an excellent showing
this season and the schedule is practically over. I f a group o f
Montana fans assembled, at. the Milwauke station tomorrow it
sibility of others appreciating it as
would show the team that we appreciate the calibre o f game much as be.
Hazel Larson spent the week-end
it has been playing.
at her home in Helena.
above such meanderings and its topics
are generiyiy well and truly dealt with.
Its freedom invites fancifulness and
teasing takes its proper place. Wit
TALK.
becomes an added asset to apprecia
tion, and in its wake will be sallies,
There is an art in conversation but
thrusts, humorous characteristics of
small talk can never be included in the
personages and even their imitations.
scope of world art. Considered as
As a bird is known by his note so
itself it cannot justify itself, but there
are occasions when small talk can is a person by his conversation, may
bridge over an uncomfortable gap. It be applied to •the drawing room as
is when small talk is carried past this well as the bar room. The adept at
•domain that it becomes a plague.
\ small talk shows the depth of his mind.
From Hell, Hull and small talk, the
When people get together for a social
great Lord deliver us.—McGill Daily.
meal it is usually done with a pur
pose. Sometimes It is to meet and
PIPE ORGAN.
hear some distinguished person but
usually It is the result of strategic en
gineering on the part of an under
Royce hall auditorium at the Uni
standing host or hostess who has chos versity o f California at Los Angeles
en the guests wisely and well.
will soon house a pipe organ, the con
Meeting under such conditions and tract for which an anonymous donor
in an equality o f purpose, for eating has let to the Skinner Organ company.
is an attribute common to all, good- The organ will be Installed and ready
natured conversation is the inevitable for us by September, and will be one
outcome. Spontaneity and the right o f the best in the country.
to say anything are the keynotes of
Specifications for it were drawn up
the assembly.
by the head of the organ department at
the
Eastman school of music In Ro
Perhaps the characters of the novel
ists of the eighteenth century were too chester, New York. In giving the
organ
the donor specified that it
erudite and their standard could not
be taken for an example of table talk. should be the best that could bo ob
tained
and
every case has been taken
The master of the art, Johnston, ap
peals to everyone and those characters to insure this fact

NOTICE,

Dean B. C. Line of the Schoo
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Housman to Speak at Foresters9 Ball
Announce European
W FY STATE HIGH SCHOOLS OF
Forbell Progressing
Photos at Studio
Tour for Students Forum Thursday Noon
RULES GOVERNING PAPER CONTEST
On Forestry Thesis

AVIATION AT
WASHINGTON STATE

A three-hour course in aviation and
a two-hour course in practical radio
Any person who wants one of the
are
among new offerings at the State
accordance with its policy
pictures taken at the Foresters’ Ball
College of Washington for the second
oals and News Periodicals Must Be Sent in B e fo re April 1 to In “The Role of Game In National Forest established four years ago the Confed
can get them from Woods of Dorian semester, which opens Wednesday,
sure Consideration by Judges.
Administration," Is Subject.
eration Internationale Des Estudiants,
at the Dorian studio. Pictures were
Feb. 5.
In cooperation with the National Stu
taken of Individuals and of the whole
The development of aviation, classi
dent Federation of America, lias again
jtioes have b een sent t o 183 accredited high schools w h ich are
scene.
fication of aircraft and general air
“The Role of Game in National For
invited
one
hundred
American
students
The debate squad pictures will be plane structures including engines, probers o f the M ontana In terscholastio E d itoria l A ssociation that
est Administration** Is the title of a to tour Europe this summer as its
taken some time this week.
pellors, wings and instruments, will be
nnuals and papers a rc due b y A p ril 1. E ach sch ool m ust subm it thesis upon which Sam Forbell, Brook
guests. In each foreign country mem
Pictures of the Grizzly band, dressed taken up in the new flying course. The
copies o f six issues o f the paper,
lyn, N. Y., forestry graduate, is work- bers of the Student Union will act as
in all their regalia, were taken last theory of flight will also be given spe
pere are classified according to
guides and whenever possible will
UNION BUILDING.
Friday in the Little Theatre. More cial attention.
lug to secure his master's degree In
nrollment of the school by which
Introduce their visitors to the hospital
TO RESUME COURSE.
than 40 members turned out for the
forestry. % He has been working upon ity o f their universities and homes
are published,
Students at the University o f South pictures.
CONFERENCE TRACK MEET
a A—500 or more.
The course in Social Problems will the subject since last September, and | In a reciprocal manner also the N. Dakota voted for a union building to
S3 B—200 to 400.
'
probably be resumed next Monday eve expects to finish It sometime in May.
F. A. invites a party o f European be built soon by a vote of 811 to 88 SHADOAN’S CONDITION CRITICAL
On May 30 and 31, Pullman, Wash
The inter-relation between forest students to the United States each $55,578 o f the $100,000 needed to build
ss.C—100 or less,
ning, it was announced today. Miss
ington, will be the inecca of thousands
ss D—Mimeographed papers,
Hasscltine Byrd, instructor in the game and silviculture, the grazing of summer while parties of students from the first unit of the Union has been
Lawrence Sradoan, ’29, graduate of of sport followers. On that occasion
estlonnalrcs were sent to the course, expects to be fully recovered domestic livestock and the sporting other parts o f the world are enter subscribed. The loan for the remain the School of Business Administration,
Washington State will be host to the
■Is early in December and from by that time. Miss Byrd has been ill interests are questions Forbell is con tained here daring the winter.
ing amount necessary to begin con Is a patient In St. Patrick’s hospital, northern division of the Pacific Coast
inswers the judges will rate the for some time, and only yesterday re sidering in his work. Most of1his data
The Commission for International struction can 'be made, the contract following an operation Friday evening conference track and field meet.
sumed her teaching duties in the Uni has been secured from the Forest Serv Relations and Travel o f the C. I. B. can he let and work can begin early for ulcers of the stomach. Sbadoan's
■s as to classes.
The meet will bring together 150
ice, but the Isaac Walton League, of was built up in response to the demand in the spring.
;e following is the questionnaire versity.
condition is quite critical but not athletes, including some o f the out
which there is a branch at Helena, and of students for some definite contact
1 was sent:
enough time has elapsed since the op standing stars that will be assembled
the
Montana
Sportsmen's
Association
ame of school and enrollment
PARENTS.
with their fellow students in other
eration for doctors to be able to give any place in the West this year. Ore
RECORD ENROLLMENT.
have also furnished material.
-Same of school and enrollment,
a definite oplnloip regarding the case. gon, Oregon State, Washington, Idaho,
parts of the world. So many of them
___
„
S tatistics concerning the birthplace,
The recent elk situation in the Jack- have found out that in attempting to
jive name and .column.
size
of.
Michigan State college, which had- Mr. R. Shadoan, father of Lawrence, Montano and Washington State will be
newspaper.
newspaper o.__Is it a curricular occupation and education o f the par- son Hole country of Wyoming is an tour Europe by themselves they had the largest enrollment in its history and Roy Shadoan. brother, of Bozeman, represented in full force at this classic.
tra-currlcular publication! 4.— ents o f freshman students at the Uni- illustration o f his problem. The south wasted much time and money in choos last fall, 3,020, had only 1Q0 flunk out. came to Missoula Saturday morning.
often Is the newaper published! versify o f Colorado at Boulder were ern branch of the Yellowstone Park ing an incomplete itinerary or in see This three, per cent shrinkage is tho
Did you read our Kaimln ad today?
lscuss your newswriting and edi- released last week by the personnel elk herd, due to shortage of winter ing only the framework of Europe In smallest in the files of the registrar’s
STUDENT WORKERS
range, was competing with domestic their trip. For these reasons the N. office. Its record-breaking winter reg
policies, i. e. Do you use com- department,
on style or news style for stories!
It was found that 003 fathers and livestock and doing damage to fences 8. F. A. relies almost entirely on the
FINEST IN THE STATE
Approximately 50 per cent of the
istration was 2,783.
rour editorial policies dictated by <52 mothers were born in the United and to hay to such an extent that student members o f the C. I. E. abroad
students at the College of Puget Sound
CRYSTAL
dvertiser! Do yon attempt to States or Canada. Ninety-nine fath- 1farmers in the locality complained. In arrangement o f programs, feeling
are self supporting, either entirely or
B A R B E R SH O P
KIFLERY
e an interest for book reviews, ers and 72 mothers were born in I In this case, a report, called “ Con that Europeans know their countries’
to a large degree. Many others help
HOWARD PATTON, Proprietor
Iserration o f the Elk o f the Jackson points of interest, better and that stu
By shotting a score o f 3400 the M. out by working occasionally. Tacoma
re good editorials, and well Europe.
Montana Building
,ed make-up on the editorial page!
The fathers who acquired only a Hole, Wyoming," was presented to the dents in particular are best able to S. C. rifle team captured third place has proven an advantageous location
—Fine Hair Catting—
-lb. your make-np routine! How grade school education number 158, President by the National Conference Judge In what their fellow students are in a meet in which the University of for those students who find It neces
Cincinnati got the high score of 3083 sary to work as the number and va
ron obtain your subscriptions! and the mothers number 114. One on Outdoor Recreation. It suggested interested.
The University of riety o f Jobs open to the part time
. ajetbod do yon follow in getting hundred seventy-six fathers and 250 the purchase o f more range land for I These tours are run on an entirely for first place.
Washington took second in the match workers is exceptionally large.
rtislng! Does the newspaper "pay mothers obtained a high school educa- the perpetuation of the herd.
non-profit making basis and the costs
with
3502
points
to
their credit, with
Other students wash dishes, wait on
1 way!"
tio'n. Two hundred and eighteen fnthIn a similar situation on the Grey- are reasonable. Tours spending eight
otlngs of the association will be ers and 100 mothers have attended a bull River in Wyoming a herd o f 3,000 weeks in Europe range in price from the University o f Alabama taking tables, chauffeur street cars, polish
fourth
with
3460
and
the
University
automobiles,
clerk in stores, sell vege
T h u rsd ay morning, May 15, and college or university,
antelope became so unmanageable that 3700 to $800. There are also a group
tables in the markets; tend furnaces
ly,morning, May 10. Winners of
The occupations of the fathers arc the game commission sanctioned a of slightly shorter Itineraries which o f Wyoming last with 3411 points.
I
Captain
Butler
expects
to
place
about
and work at filling stations. Many
awards of silver cups for each listed as follow s: merchants, 41; doc- 6-day open season upon them, with the I cost from $500 to $800. In all coses
wlil be announced Friday mom- tors, 30; miners. 111 realtors, 10; IJesuit that the herd was diminished by this Includes tourist third-class accom the mlddlo in this week's meet which girls do housework In return for their
« well as the winner o f the Fre- farmers. 74; bankers. 13; railroad men,! one-half. A similar open season on I modations on the Atlantic and all ex has teams from North! Carolina State, room and board and others care for
U. of Indiana, U .'of Oregon, U. o f Ar children in the evening while the par
cup for the best annual.
21; salesmen, 13; Grocers, 17; law deer that had exceeded the capacity j penses for the tour in Europe.
kansas, New Mexico Aggies and the ents play bridge or visit a theatre.
m e n , to be discussed at the yers, 0 ; and numerous other ocispa- of' the range in Arizona was sanc
The C. I. E. is best able to entertain Oklahoma A. & M. College.—Bozeman
CO-EDS
ing will be the publication o f the ttons.
Fifty-eight fathers are de- tioned by the state and federal gov-1
small groups, so parties are limited to Weekly Exponent.
-School Editor, a monthly news- ceased, and 27 have no occupation. Of eminent*.
I never read the ads, says Dora!
One o f these sw eaters w ill m ake
fourteen. Including the atudent leader.
• for problems common to all the mothers, 500 are housewives, and
Porbell graduated from the New There are thirteen tours being offered,
an id ea l com bination w ith y ou r
THINKING IS LABOR
aers of the association. Advcr- 77 work at something else.
I York State College o f Forestry at Iin all o f which time is allowed in Lon
hik in g breech i o r fo r school
X difficulties and finance and
_____
I Syracuse, N. Y., in 1924, and came don, Paris and Geneva. Two o f these,
Recent medical research has re-1
wear.
jg will also be discussed.
BACK-SLIDING
|here chiefly through the Influence of devoting five weeks to Europe, have
vealed the startling fact that four
cry effort Is being made to get as
—-----Prof. R. R. Fenska, former professor! been specially introduced to meet the hours of hard thinking Is as exhausting
$5.60 and $4.50 sw eaters fo r
a representation o f advisors as
qq,e story o f a descent from a uni- o f forestry here, and now head o f the needs o f students who are unable to
as ten hours o f manual labor.—Tar
w ith a taste-difference
as delegates at the meeting. Dele- versify professorship to a job bossing department o f forestry engineering at devote a longer time to their European
mast pay their own expenses as a section gang is told in the Unlver- Syracuse. He was in the marine corps I Visit, but as far as possible the mem Heel.
s not a port o f the Interscholastic Bjty 0f Mineesota daily. The former for a time, but his most interesting bers o f these tours will receive the
. Our ads are not threats, but prom
: meet.
I professor is a Japanese, who studied experience, he says, was an exploration |same cordial welcome and intimate
ises.
■----- ------------------I many years in America, served as a Itrip to Labrador.
GILT TOP BEER
insight into student foreign life as
LEAGUE.
|radio operator in the World war, and I There were 25 men on the cxpedl- J
the others.
--------then became a member o f the physics tion, he said. They left St. Johns,
The H am bu rger K ings
All students who are interested in
model assembly o f the League o f I department at Minnesota. A stormy Newfoundland, In October, 1927, in a J
these tours are urged to take prompt
)n« is to be held at the State Capi- session with University officials caused specially chartered sealing boat making
action In making further Inquiries
>ujlding in Denver March 1 by Wm to quit In 1028 and he is now on Its last northern trip o f the season. I
about them as membership in the dele
students o f Colorado. This l a repair gang in Wyoming.
On their way north they picked up gation is limited.
. will be set ‘up and conducted
---------------— ---------- whale meat for the 50 Newfoundland
exactly as the International
NEW HALL
dogs, and later they acquired a number
of Nation,.
-------- o f Eskimo dogs. All o f their traveling
Cberrington, head o f the deA new lecture hall is to be built on
EN LARGEM ENT
on land was done by snowshoes and
ent of Foundation for Social the University o f Hawaii campus to |
dog-teams.
SPECIAL
*s of Denver University with take care o f the numerous debates,
Featuring the Ringlet Permanent Wave
The party remained in Labrador for
.operation of the students of the lectures, small plays, and other fnneStudents given preferred ap
M od ern and Y ou th fu l.
science department of that tions the students and faculty engage a year, Forbell said, investigating the
Any size enlargem ent fr o m 4x6
timber resources o f the country. They
pointm ents elim inating co n 
A lasting and troub le-free perm anent that w ill enhance
is putting this project on as an. I in.
.
.I
to 7x11 inches, in stand fram e.
used
the
Hudson
Bay
company
posts
y o u r b eauty.
flicts w ith classes.
tional adventure to stimulate the
There will he a sealing capacity of
as a base o f supplies, and were snowed
st of the college students In the 500 In the new hall, a medium sized
304 W ilm a
$1.69 Complete
of Nations.
stage, dressing rooms, adequate room In until July, 1958, when a boat from
Newfoundland broke through the ice
“ LOOK YO U R B E S T ”
colleges in Colorado who are for stage scenery, and the usual apto reach them. The expedition was
Phone 5454
ipatlng i n , the model assembly pointments of a small auditorium.
a
sponsored by the International Paper
M cK A Y A R T CO.
Open Evenings
Colorado University, Colorado Leo o Hawaii.
|company, the largest paper-manufac
;e, Colorado Teachers, Colorado
turing concern in tlje world, to dlscovCONSTITUTION.
literal college, and Denver Unithe possibilities o f the use of Lab-1
Each school Is to send a cerCreation o f a yell-leaders* school, a rador’s pulp-wood ■In the company’s I
umber o f delegates as representa“supreme court** on the campus to mills in New England. Most o f the
6£ the various members o f the
make final decisions on student mat timber, Forbell said,.consisted of Pica
le of Nations. Colorado Aggies
P resent
ters, and individual constitutions for maryana—black spruce.
“ T H E D R Y GAS”
represent the Latin American
each class are among the outstanding
ries and Japan, presenting the
recommendations which the student
I f their ad isn’t in the Kalinin,
>ms of these nations particularly
body president at the University of what's wrong?
the sociological standpoint,
Oregon hopes to see in the new con
Save Battery— Save T im e
By
ernor Adams will open this asstitution now being drawn up. Ore
y which will last one day during
Hatcher
Hughes
gon Daily Emerald.
i each country will bring up the
D E N T IS T S
?ms that she wants discussed
A heavy, intense dram a o f fa m ily fe u d and religious
RUDY VALLEE.
g the other prominent people who
R A M AK ER & M U RPHY
fa naticism in the Carolina m ountains.
>e there are: Alfred Aimmen, an
Rudy Vallee, prominent composer |
P U L IT Z E R P R IZ E -P L A Y OF 1924
shman and official representa
Phone 2811
305 Wilma Bldg.
and radio entertainer, has consented to
of.the League o f Nations; Wolf
act as judge in
beauty contest be
le Wall, German and also presl
ing conducted by the Coloradoan, Uni
of the Germany association of
on the Campus
versity o f Colorado yearbook. Photo
-eagueof Nations; Norman Thom graphs o f the twenty-two contests
Spring Cleaning now in o
P hone 3121 fo r tickets
layor of New York City and one
taken by Irving Allen Fox o f Denver
F A S H IO N C L U B
candidate for the presidency of
will appear in the rotogravure section
M A JO R P R O D U C T IO N OF W IN T E R
CLEANERS
United States; and Clark Eichleo f the Denver Post in about three
ir, director o f the western divl525 South Higgins
QUARTER
of the League o f Nations asso- weeks.
,
Phone 2601
Of these entries four winners will be
on of the United States.—Rocky
Thu., Fri., ’Sat., Feb. 27, 28, Mar. 1 .
chosen, and the photographs of three
ataln Collegian.
will be featured In the special section
o f the Coloradoan.
Satisfy Y d u r Appetite
enades after midnight by Ncw ith
a university students have been
COFFEE.
ilden by the Lincoln chief of
BARBECUE
colors lo o k “ o f f . ”
N ow , w ith y ou r beig e ou tfit there s
Students o f Columbia university
SANDW ICHES
£
new suntone, A p h rod ite . . . fo r ^ e ' W u e s'’ D iana
were recently given the opportunity to
w
as
esp
ecially
created
. . . the season s b elov ed neutrals
•at have the Kaimln ads to sayi lest the merita o f coffee, when, during
3 4 4 P ly m ou th
fin d J uno harm onious . . . tho b ab y shades o f ev ening
F O X -W IL M A , N O W !
three four-hour periods 36 men and
tu rn to the s o ft pastel A u rora . . . the otk er eoiore o f
women drank no less than 1,000 cups
an outstanding event
AINBOW B A R B E R BHOP
fa sh ion ’s spectrum tu rn to Phoebe . . . and, the sm art
of coffee. The experiment was con
AND B E A U T Y P A R L O R
b la ck s fin d com panionship in V esta. Choose y ° ur shadcs
ducted by the university which paid
D o y o u r glasses slide
Greta Garbo Talks
and then the styles from either Slipper H eel or Sendo H eel.
Vic Barter Shop De Luxe lor
them $1 an hour.
Ladiet and Gentlemen
d ow n on y o u r nose?
and the world is thrilled
K A Y S E R CO LO R S C L A SSIQ U E
Who Care.
BACHELOR’S CLUB.
T hey w o n 't w ith one
Aphrodite
Aurora
Hi Dobsloff
136 Higgins
Phoebe
J udo
o f th e n ew style pad
The Prince o f Wales soon will be
b rid g e fram es. W e ca r
asked to become president of the Bach
Eugene O’Neil’s mighty story and stage
is an epoch making nil-talking picture.
elors’ club. The famous London fra
r y the largest stock o f
Nestles S3 Peters
ternity Is soon to vnente Its old his
fram es and m ountings
toric corner home on Piccadilly and a
Chocolate
in M issoula
Mayfair mansion is mentioned as a
Thcn- •Ncxt Sat. and Sun. see and hear
Plain o r w ith A lm on ds
new clubhouse. Members want to open
R A M O N N O V A R R O in
the new borne with the prince presid
H alf-pou nd cakes
“ DEVIL MAY CARE"
ing ns president.—Dally Californian.
Barnett Optical Co.
All-talking and
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E
B
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w
a
y
singing
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F O X -R IA L T O
Four-inch blue C s with gold lyres
Wednesday to Friday
super-imposed upon them form the
V ic t o r M oL a glcn
D r. L . R . B a rnett
darkness Drug Store
new Brain band emblems, to bo pre
D
r.
D
.
R
.
B
a
rn
ett
,
sented to members of the U- C. L. A.
Corner Pine and Higgins
“ THE B LACK W A TC H
band at tho close o f the basketball
PHONE 3231
seaapn.—Dally Bruin.
Prof. Robert L. Housman of the
School of Journalism will talk at the
fourth weekly meeting of tho Faculty
Forum Thursday noon at the Chimney
Corner.
The subject of Prof. Housmnn’s talk
will be "Types to Suspect and Types
to Adore or Suspendid Judgments."
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HAMBURGERS

$1.95

Missoula Club

M U M COST

THE DOROTHY LEE BEAUTY
PARLOR

*1

DR. V. R. JONES

- IF YOU USE -

THE MONTANA MASQUERS

‘H e ll B e n t P e r H e a v e n 9

Shell 400 Gasoline

Step on Starter—Gone!

McKenzie-Wallace Service Co.

the

LITTLE THEATRE

THIS SPRING
W EAR HOSIERY IN
KAYSER COLORS
CLASSIQUE. . .
S l i i i s lip ! ? Is§gg»

‘ANN A C H R IS T IE ”

29c

$1.35 $ 1-50 $1-95
Si

THE

BULLDOGS DEFEAT
GRIZZLIES IN CLOSE
MA TCH A T SPOKANE
Teams Meet in Final Game of Series Tonight; Locals Are
One Down in Home and Home Series.
G onzaga B ulldqgs w ith a fa st fiv e m an offen siv e proved too m uch
fo r the Grizzlies last n igh t w hen th e y drop p ed the first o f a tw ogam e series on the Spokane flo o r. G onzaga held a fiv e-poin t lead
at h a lf tim e and w ere leading 36 to 29 at the fin a l gun.
Gonzaga took the lead early in the f
contest when the Grizzlies seemed
able to hit the basket with a roily of
shots. At one point in the second half
the Bulldogs held a two-to-one lead,
but the Montana team fought strongly
Three of the present crop of Univer
to cut the lead to five points near the
sity boxers and one former Grizzly
end. However, they were unable to
pug will leave tomorrow morning for
completely overcome the advantage
Portland to compete in the Pacific
held by the Spokane bunch.
Northwest A m a t e u r tournament.
Leveaux, running guard for the Cath Jimmy McNally, welterweight, Reuben
olics, led the scoring with 11 points. Lewon, lightweight, and Deane Jones,
Chinske was high man for the Griz bantamweight, are the three from here,
zlies with 10 counts to his credit.
and Billy Dugal, Missoula promoter, is
The teams meet tonight in the second the other. Dugal will box in the, feath
and last game of the series. Gonzaga erweight division.
divided a two-game series with the
The tourney will be held Friday and
Grizzlies here earlier in the season.
Saturday, with each man being elimi
Oneup
nated after losing one bout. To reach
G F. PF. the championship a boxer will have to
Gonzaga (36)
2
2 fight five times in the two days. The
Schoenecker, f ----------- ... . 2
0 Missoula fighters will return home
0
Rabdau, f ---------------— . 0
1 Monday morning.
2
Bernier, f _____ ——— ... . 3
1
Murphy, c ------------------- 2
2
Berilla, g — ---------------- 2
0
CELEBRATE ESTABLISHMENT
1
Leveaux, g — --------——

Three U Boxers to
Leave for Portland

5

1
5
7

Celebrating in a two-day program
its establishment at^ Westwood hills,
the
University o f California at Los
2
0
5
Angeles will be formally dedicated
1
1
0
March
27 and 28. Elaborate ceremon
1
0
4
4 ies will mark the official designation
1
1'
o
f
the
new
campuses at the university
1
0
1
2 site.
0
0
0
Arrangements for the program,
0
0
0 which are now in preparation, will be
1
1
participated in by prominent men of
•3 10 America and representatives from for
T otals---------------------- .13
eign educational institutions. Invita
Referee—Bobby Morris, Seattle.
tions have been sent by President W.
W. Campbell to 175 universities and
WOMEN’S GYM.
colleges to send delegates to the dedi
catory exercises. In addition, five
Stafford's new gymnasium for wom leaders in the educational world have
en is at last well on its way toward been asked to speak at the ceremonies.
becoming a definite thing, according
Although the event is an adminis
to word given out by the comptroller’s trative function, students are to have
office yesterday. Tentative plans for a distinct part in the program, accord
the structure are already drawn, and ing to Director Earnest C. Moore.
it is expected that the final plans will Undergraduates will be organized, un
be finished and ready for the con der the direction o f the Men's board
tractor within the next two months. and the A. VT. S. officers to entertain
As far as the tentative plans have ar;d escort the delegates during the
gone the new gym will contain all the festivities.—Daily Bruin.
modern features of gymnasium plan
ning. This includes the latest in
BEAUTIFYING t h e c a m p u s
shower baths, swimming pools, dance
Associated Women Students at Mon
studios, and two especially equipped
sun porches where the members of tana State college are sponsoring the
the five hundred may acquire their making o f an iris garden on the Bozemon campus between Hamilton and
summer' tans in peace and comfort.
On the ground floor o f the building Herrick halls. The center o f the gar
Will be the offices, classrooms, clinics, dens will be the sun dial. Around it
\V. A. A. executive room, dressing will be placed benches, an abundance
rooms, showers, the dance studio, and of shrubbery, lights, tables with large
the gymnasium proper. The second umbrellas, and bird baths. On either
floor and roof will be given over to side o f the walk leading to the sun
dial will be blue and gold iris o f a
balconies and sun porches.
rare variety.
The gardens will prove very use
NO HANDICAP GIVEN.
ful as well as ornamental to the cam
pus. Band concerts, outdoor meet
Calvin Hendricks o f U. S. C. who ings of the student body and o f orga
won second place in the national At- nizations, group picnics and class re
water-Kent voice contest has been unions will, be held there.
sightless since be was three years old.
A. W. 8. is contributing by individ
He started his education at the Jeffer ual assessment of each member.
son grammar school and was one of "Spurs” will buy two benches for the
4the three first students to graduate gardens. Since the gardens will be
from the department for the blind in a permanent fixture on the campus,
that school, In 1925 he finished at the men, individually or as organiza
the University high school and decided tions, and the faculty are welcome to
to enter the school of music. His in subscribe. Although no definite ap
tentions were first t o , specialize in peal has been made to the Alumni it
composition and harmony. He had is hoped that some will contribute.—
always wanted to sing, but no one had Bozeman Weekly Exponent.
ever given him >.ny particular encour
agement. However, the professors at
SMOKING.
U. S. C. encouraged him and as a result
Americans smoked 119,038,841,560
he has developed an excellent voice.
He started voice a year ago September cigarettes in 1929, or 13,000,000,000
and worked persistently in the uni more than in 1928, the Internal Rev
versity. Then came the radio contest. enue bureau reported in Washington,
No mention was made of any handicap D. C. This was more than 1,000 for
on the part of this contestant. He every man, woman and child in the
Smoking among women
won on the merit o f his voice alone. country.
As a result of the contest, the young largely caused the Increase, officials
singer was offered a three-yen? con said. Americans also smoked 6,551,tract with the Atwater-Kent people 000,000 cigars and 420,000,000 little
which he accepted. This will not in cigars in 1929, the report showed.
terfere wyh his school work, however,
for he intends to keep up his work at
the university.
.14

8

Montana (29)
Chinske, f —----------------- .
Lewis, f J -------------------- .
B. Rohlffs, f ___________ .
Kilroy, c --------------------Rule, c ------- --------- ------Lockwood, g ----------------Doherty, g -------- — ------ .
Rankin, g ------------ ------- .

Most co-eds . graduating from the
University of California have been
married between the ages of 26 and
30, Robert Sibley, o£ the California
Alumni association, claimed today
after a survey of 10,000 graduates.—
Daily Bruin.

JACKSON BAKERY
114 E. B road w a y

Phone 3738

M eat Pasties, 2 fo r 15c
Home m ade pies, cookies, sal
ads and cook ed meats fo r the
late lunch.
H om e M ade D iv in ity F udge

T H E G R IZ Z L Y
BARBERS
will help you keep that good
appearance.
Under First Natl. Bank

K A I M I N

WHITMAN SERIES
IS EVEN BREAK
FOR GRIZZLIES

The "M” club tournament should be
a hummer. Varsity talent showed to
good advantage on the local card last
night Of eight University battlers
G rizzlies C o m e B ack t o T a k e on the bill only one dropped a decision
S econ d
G am e A f t e r
and that by a close margin.
D rop p in g O pener.
Jimmy McNally Is still the cool, pol
Montana’s Grizzlies divided the ished boxer that beat Bud Grover in
games in their series with Whitman last year's tournament. He showed
college at Walla Walla last Friday well in tying up a might clever boy
and Saturday nights but have won In our opinion Krause had a slight
their Whitman series for the year, hav edge.
ing defeated the Missionaries at Mis
soula twice, earlier in the season.
I f the contention that there Is no
The Grizzlies showed a reversal of such thing as a draw in amateur bouts
form on Saturday night and came back is true the soldier boy, In our opinion
to give Whitman a 86 to 32 beating in should have been given the nod.
a close and hotly contested battle. On
Friday night the Missionaries had a
Young Cunningham, local boxer who
rather easy time o f it and started by
was to have met Deane Jones, arrived
copping a 21 to 4 lead on the Mon
late. Freddie Thompson stepped into
tanans before they could start their
the gap and put on a fast three-round
own offense. The Grizzlies picked up
exhibition with Jones.
in the last o f the half but were trail
ing, 27 to 14, when the half ended.
Just as the boys left the ring Cun
Montana threatened in the second half
ningham arrived in fighting togs. Too
but could not cope with the accurate j
had he came late as it looked like a
Whitman forwards. The final score
good match.
was: Whitman, 37; Montana, 29.. Phil |
Robbins, Whitman forward, led the
Rip Lewon, varsity lightweight,
attack against the Grizzlies with five
looks like a real fighter. He won his
baskets and three free throws for a
bout
bandily, sending Soldier Woods
total o f 13 points. Chinske and Rule
to the floor to stay in the second.
each had nine points as an individual
Ilad
the
ropes been in good shape the
record. The box score of the first
knockout would not borne when it did.
game:
However, Lewon was well ahead and
FG FT
Whitman—
would have won hands down. He Is
*3
favored to survive the eliminations
1.
4
V
Applegate, f
and make a bid for the Curtis crown
0
3
on March 4.
1
4
... 1
Darcy dropped a close one to Joe
9
...14
Landgraf. The bout was slam bang
FG FT
Montana—
all the way. The crowd was o ff the
chairs and the boys were given the
% 0
biggest band o f the night.
'v -1
0
1
—4
Kale Crowley is a real battler. He
____ 0
0
Kilroy, g
met a tough one in Joe Mackey. Both
2
1
boys were in good shape and stepped
... 0
0
fast throughout Crowley was too
...12
T ota ls-----good a boxer and too hard a hitter. He
won in a walk.
BASEBALL.

?>

Berkeley, Jan. 30.—One o f the larg
est varsity baseball squads ..in recent
years turned out Saturday afternoon
at the new southwest field on the
Berkeley campus for the first workout
of th esea son under the direction of
Clinton "Clint” Evans, newly appoint
ed head coach. Sixty-fire men, in
cluding nine lettermen and a strong
representation o f experienced players,
responded to the call.
The Golden Bear players will have
but one short week o f practice before
tackling Webb’s California Alumni
team at the southwest field on Febru
ary 1. Four other non-league games
will follow In rapid succession before
the Bears face their first league ad
versaries, Santa Clara, on February
26.
Webb’s team, Lee’s Haberdashers,
Athens Club, Olympic and the Oakland
and Portland Pacific Coast League
clubs are booked for competition out
side of the California Intercollegiate
Baseball Association schedule o f 15
games. Twenty-three games are on the
Bear program.
MY SUGAR.

Buzz Metcalf gave away 16 pounds
but came through for a win. He took
the first bandily. In the second a
couple o f surprise rights upset him but
be came back to batter his way
through the final.

season will probably give them some Mountain conference and Is a pretty
consideration when games are sched sure winner.
uled next season.
Frank Ward is leading all scorers in
Although they lose Chinske, Rankin both divisions with 80 field goals and
and Rule* the Grizzlies have some 32 successful tries from the free line
splendid material on the bench as well for a total of 192 points. Lefferdink
ns in the freshman class that will give of Colorado University is leading the
most any northern division team a eastern division with 59 field goals
good run.
and 22 foul conversions for a total of
162 points.
The Trojans o f Southern California
hare practically cinched the southern
With the sub-district games played
division championship o f the Pacific off, this week will be a big one in
Coast conference. U. C. L. A. got o ff Montana Interscholastic basketball.
to a good start early in the season but There are 69 high school quints that
the consistent Trojans passed them will compete In various districts for
before mid-season.
honors.
Washington University’s Huskies
also practically cinched their division
championship by giving Idaho a pair
of bad beatings at Seattle last week
end.' Very few games remain on any
o f the conference schedules.

Following a double defeat by the
Those who remain in the free throw
University of California, Stanford
contest must have played o ff their sec
students acquired 854 names on a pe
ond round by Wednesday, February 26,
tition to recall "Husky” Hunt as their
|Harry Adams said yesterday, or they
basketball mentor. The petition was
111 be eliminated from the list. .
given to the athletic board o f control
for consideration.
Bob Eigeman was high in the first
round with 21 successful tries out o f a
• The Cardinals have had other re
possible 25.
versals this season which was also a
cause for the appeal for a new coach.
"G r 8”
George Bernard Shaw says o f us:
More than a hundred people met Dr.
"You Americans are barbarous. Your
Clarence W. Spears when he arrived
figures and faces are changing. Your
in Portland last Friday en ronte to
complexions are getting redder and
Eugene. Webfeet have high hopes of
redder. You treat your women like
a conference football championship
squaws. You are going back to feath
with Spears at the helm.
ers. There is nothing o f which I am
more deeply convinced than that uni
Interest in intramurals is evidently*
versity education is destroying civiliz
high at Washington State and Idaho.
ation.”
The W. S. C. wrestling team defeated
Idaho, 18 to 8, at Moscow Friday night.

Get them n ow
T H E Y ’R E H O T

Missoula's Original
Hamburger Kings
in their new stand

THE TU RF
F red M iles

M onte T hom son

Idaho Men’s Glee club is plam
a tour this year. The Glee dub
gram this year has been arranged
two parts: The first to be a gr
o f classical numbers by the combi
club. The second part will conste
a collegiate skit, embracing quartet
ensemble numbers and probably x<
and horn solos. An orchestra will
selected from the members of the c
•Idaho Argonaut.
MODEL FARM.

A model chicken farm with all i
buildings and ground plotted Is bei
displayed in the lobby o f the agrie
tore building at the Oregon State c
lege by the students o f the poultry <
partment
The miniature farm is 12 by 12 ft
with all buildings built in proporti
to the stand. Small fences divide t
fields, and roadways run through t
farmyard to the fields with the sai
plan that would be used on a regal
farm.—Barometer.

uounq Man

1

itn
Dusincss
D

Aggies at Logan. The Bobcats must
Billy Dugal, promoter, silenced the win one o f these games to be assured
challenges o f Battling Morgan. Mor o f the laurels.
gan bounced around the canvas for a
while, finally deciding to stay put.
The University o f Colorado Is lead
The bout lasted less than a round.
ing the eastern division of the Rocky
Kid Cote and Buck Van Dorn, Mis
soula boys, looked like the real thing
until Cote dropped one on Van Dorn’s
heart. Van Dorn was ont for several
minutes.

Washington University, St. Louis.—
Montana’s splendid record in confer
Men who go to school eat a great deal
ence and non-conference games this
of Ice cream and candy, it appears
from an analysis o f the buying habits
of students of Washington University,
Our Work Is onr Best
St. Louis.
Recommendation.
An average o f $9,172.25 per month
M etrop ole Barber S h op
is spent by Washington men on sweets,
Basement B A H Jewelry Shop
according to the report.
Fine Haircutting Is Our Specialty
Although the report shows that the
THOMPSON & MARLENEE
men spend $7,000 a month more in ice
cream parlors than do co-eds, the men
contend that of their $9,000 monthly
ice cream bill the girls eat $8,000
worth.—Daily Bruin.

1

Harold Stowell is leading Vandal
scorers with a total o f 143 points.
Frank McMillin is second with 114 and
Rex Howgrd third with 43. All of
this trio is from Pocatello high school.

Washington State has broken even
in games won and lost so far this sea
son and they have two to play, with
Idaho. They have won tfnd lost 12
games. Holsten leads W. 8. C. scorers
with 180 points although McLarney Is
Bobby Eigeman was given a draw coming along a close second with 177.
with T offy Lockridge. The verdict
was unpopular with the fans. Lock
Montana State has nearly clinched
ridge seemed to have won on aggres its fourth Rocky Mountain title. Their
siveness.
final scales la this week with the Utah

After the game with Gonzaga tonight
the Grizzlies have only the School of
Mines on schedule before their season
is closed. The game with the Mines
will be played at Butte, March 1,
probably.

Sophs Defeat Frosh
In Fencing Cpnf,

In the fencing contest between
freshman and sophomore women
in the men’s gymnasium Thnrs
the sophomores won, 3 to 2. Thl
the first o f these meets to be held
year hnt they will continue tot
rest o f the quarter.
The scores of the individual
were:
Jean Cunningham 5, Billie Ei
Kilroy 2.
Anne Bateman 5, Bertha Cone 8.
George Backhouse 5, Jane Batetnai
Billie Burke Kilroy 5, Doris
llama 1.
Sixteen o f these teams will compete
Georgia Buckhouse 5, Mary };i
In the Nineteenth Annual Tournament,
beth Woody 2.
held under the auspices o f Montana
State College, at Bozeman from March
TOUR
12 to 15.

Mining district teams loom as the
The University of Oregon won from
Ig shots in this year's playoff, season
their traditional rivals, O. A. C., at
games indicate. Helena won the cham
Eugene last Friday by a one-point
pionship o f the "Big 14” with 10 wins
margin.
and one defeat.

and Socia
OUmations

M issou la Cleaners 8 D yers
We Clean and Dye Everything
from A to Z
T h e re ’ s alw ays the

612 S. Higgins

m atter o f p r o p e r
attire to d e v e lo p

U N IV E R S IT Y
GROCERY

real poise. H e re 's
his shoe, a w orth y
co m p lem en t to his
w ell

Hostess Cakes

turned

ou t

a ppearance.

C a n dy, Cigars and Cigarettes
D rugs and Groceries
K otex
1121 Helen Ave.

Phono S561

W e D eliver

Our X -R A Y SHOE FITTER assures a
correct fit.
You can SEE fo r yourself.
Com e in and see th e m achine.

EAT MORE SENTINEL BUTTER
I t is the best o f all food s.

I t contain s the

G o in g to serve punch at
the party?

Sunshine Vitamin A

PH O N E 3352

so v ita l to the health, happiness and en erg y o f hum an
beings— the g row th o f babies and the y o u n g — m ore than
a n y other fo o d .

Majestic Candy 0
Beverage Co.

SE N TIN E L C R E A M E R Y , Inc.

Bowls and Glasses
Furnished Free.

Books—Refreshments—Souvenirs
TOP COATS
(f o r sp rin g)
‘ T h e y ’re h e re ” in the latest
patterns and styles,

CA M PU S GOSSIP EX C H A N G E
A g o o d place to create the

O L D COLLEGE SP IR IT

A cross fr o m M issoulian
O PE N E V E N IN G S

MONT/INX

W e’ll say they’re priced
right

$ 22.50
See them in w in d ow

THE

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE
Has kept pace with the development o f the
University and is a real campus
institution.
C om e in and L o o k U s O ver

MissouiaMercantm Co.

Your Own G ood
Ju d q m en t W ill
C onvinceYou
qnH A T the Conlon Mods!
A 99 Washer offers you the
greatest Dollar for Dollar
Value* We never tell the
price of the Conlon 99 until
we are asked, for then people
see It in Its true light. Shop
around, look at the washers
selling for a hundred and
fifty or more dollars. Then
come and see the Conlon 99*
An outstanding value — a
washer of proven high qual
ity* You’d expect to pay tho
same, at least, as for other
good washers—hut you don't*

BUY IT
FOR ITS POPULAR PRICE
The Conlon 99 costs you no
where near the price o f its
quality equals. It saves you
money right at the start be
cause it is built by one o f the
oldest manufacturers who has
combined many features and

a lot o f experience to build
quality washers for less money*
S P E C IA L O F F E R
The

ind we will »end
Phon
. Conlon Model 99 — , — ------for a FRBE trial. You wUI agree
we ere justified in saying that the
Conlon 99 has no equal in price—*
performance— quality.

C ON L O N
MODEL

99

W ASH ER

THE MONTANA POWER CO.

